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TIME’S UP PLAY RUGBY!it.

RITISH

Here Are Rugby Uniforms at
Should Be Able

Prices That Any Man 
to Afford

Fatherland
to See ; 
Men.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
Pair, $1.75, and Other 

Exceptional Values 
in Drapery

$21.00
, and z

Axmlnster Rugs, ; 
and $28.00 Each 

Attractive Values in 
Floor Coveringsm LREADY many teams are out on the 

gridiron practising for the gruelling 
contests that .are to take place during 

the season. In fact, some of the teams 
have commenced their schedule, arid * 
the season is well on its way. " '

A And Here Are Rugby Footballs 
at $7.00

They are official regulation size, and 
complete with heavy rugby bladder and lace. 
Each, $7.00.

Our Pebbled Grain Leather Practice 
Rugby Ball, complete regulation size. 
Each, $2.25.

Boys' College Pull-Over Sweaters or 
Coats, $6.00 Each

All-wool Pull-over Sweaters, in roll col
lar or V neck pattern, in the following 
schools, college and club colors ; Harbord, 
’Varsity, St. AndrewV, Upper Canada Col
lege, Broadview, Argonaut, St. Michael’s, 
etc. Each, $5.00.

We have also All-wool Club Sweater 
Coats, with turn-down shawl collar. These 
coats are all hand-finished, therefore are 
highly recommended to keep their shape. 
They come in the following college and club 
colors: St. Andrew’s, ’Varsity, Argonaut, 
St. Michael’s, Harbord, etc. Also a few 
solid colors in Quaker grey, all gréy, cardinal, 
khaki and dark grey. Each, $12.00.

—Fifth Floor, Centre.
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/I Heavy Quality Axminster Rugs, a remark

able value at these specialty low prices. Rich 
colorings and small Oriental figures on well- 
covered grounds, making them most desirable 
and very serviceable for living-rooms and 
dining-rooms.

Size 63/£ x 9 feet/ Price, $21.0.0.
Size 9x9 feet. Price, $28.00.
Sturdy Wilton Rugs, 1er halls, dens, etc.* 

below regular value for quick clearance, of 15 
odd rugs in Oriental and conventional designs. 
Combinations of tan, brown, Persian red, green 
and dark blue. Size 4 '/* to 7VS feet. Price, 
$16.75. 1

àA( Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in white or 
* ivory, made from strong quality cotton yarn,
| woven into pretty designs, including floral and 
.medallion effects. All well finished, Colbert 

: overlook stitched edges. Pair, $1.75.
Curtain Scrim, Yard, 23c

I' Curtain Scrim, suitable for bedroom or 
1 kitchen use. is being shown in a variety of 
F dainty patterns. Some are allovfcr designs, 

others are floral border effects, in pink, green,
| yellow, blue and tan, printed or fine even weave 

scrim on white, cream or ecru grounds. Width 
I; 36 inches. Yard, 23c.

Marquisettes, Yard, 29c
500 Yards Plain and Colored Bordered 

Marquisettes, some plain, some in pretty floral 
designs, in brown, green and, brown, pink and 

. green, or rose and green, on white, cream or 
ecru grounds. Exceptional value, yard, 29c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.
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Anyone who has ever played 
rugby knows that the proper 
suits must be worn to play the 
game comfortably. In the
Sporting Goods Section, on the 
Fifth Floor, thère's a display of suits that 
should appeal to the eye of every player.

Note the low prices on them.
These “EATON” Rugby Suits are made 

of heavy duck, and double stitched to stand 
strenuous service. The white rugby
knickers are well sewn and half padded. 
Sizes 28 to 40. Each, $2.00.

Full Padded White Rugby Knickers. 
Sizes 28 to 40. Each, $2; 50.

White Rugby Jackets, with heavy pad
ded shoulders and back, and lace front. 
Sizes 28 to ,40. Each, $1.75.
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Durable Brussel* Rugs, moderately priced 
and very serviceable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms and living-rooms, shown in a splendid 
range of conventional and Oriental patterns, in 
a great variety of colorings.

Size 6?4 x 9 feet. Each, $21.25.
Size x 10Y2 feet. Each, $24.75.
Size 9.0 x 10J4 feet. Each, $33.50.

Heavy Printed Linoleum, Square 
Yard, 97c

Serviceable Floor Covering, suitable for 
a kitchen, dining-room, barber shop, office and 
many other places where it has proved itself so 
durable, sanitary arid easy to clean. Four 
yards wide. -Clearance price, square yard, > 
97c. '
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Very Smart and New Are 
the Field .Cotton and 

Silk Tuseahe
Blue Rugby Jackets, otherwise same as 

above mentioned. Each, $2.25.
I Plaids of a rather unusual nature and soft, 

deep, rich shades make them most attractive 
materials for blouses and dresses, while their 
silky finishes make them specially attractive for 
coat linings and trimmings. There is a splen- 

; did array of thdm; fine white lines, grouped 
* plaid fashion, on A green,. yellow and brown 

f ground; or gold on green, black and brown; is 
a very smart weave. 36 inches wide. At, 

> yard, $1.00 and $1.25.

SAVE TIMECharge Your Purchases to a “D.A
The parcel is then delivered as a paid purchase—all the When ordering Goods by Telephone from more than one

bother of paying the driver at the door, or sending a post- r department in the Store, call Adelaide 3474, or call Adelaide 
office order, completely done away with! To obtain par- 5000, and ask for the City Order Department and give entire 
ticulars apply at the Deposit Account Office, Fourth Floor. order.

*

EJECTED.
arty Will Have 
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Reversible Japanese Matting, suitable for 
bedroom^ sewing-rooms, sunrooms, etc. Neat 
Japanese figures on closely woven grounds, in 
many neat styles. Blue and natural, red and 
natural; also in green combination. 36 inches 
wide. Price, yard, 30c.
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COMPLETELY CHECKED
IN MOISY FARM REGION

GERMANY WOULD KEEP
CONQUESTS IN EAST CREST PASSED OVER, 

GOING DOWN HILL
THORO DESTRUCTION 

OF TURKISH ARMIES
JAPAN ALTRUISTIC 
IN AIDING SIBERIANS

NO INTERRUPTION MET
TO SIBERIAN ADVANCELY PREPARED 

BALKAN DRIVE Amsterdam, Sept.. 26.—Vice-Chan
cellor von Payer, speaking before the 
main committee of the relchstag, de
fended his Stuttgart speech In which 
he declared the -treaties of Bucharest 
and Brest-LitoVsk must stand. The 
vice-chancellor said K would be al 
mistake to abandon those treaties ln-< 
sofar as they regulate the relations 
between the signatories, but he added :■ 

“If one day we are able to display 
so much insight, self-control and un
selfishness that we can, without In
jury to our Interests, permit our ene
mies to collaborate In questions 
which only affect -.hem Indirectly, 16 
at all, we can, after all, come to an 
understanding with those who, with 
us, are concerned, whether we dlscu.ti 
on the basis of reciprocity these ques
tion» also with our enemies."

Paris, Sept. 26.—The French war 
office reports:

“In the course of the night the 
artillery was active in the region of 
St. Quentin and between the Ailette 
and the Aisne.

"German attacks in the region of 
the Molsy Farm 
checked.

“On the Veele front a lively " artil
lery fire was maintained. *

“French troops repulsed German 
raiding parties In the Champagne and 
in Lorraine, and In the latter region 
carried out an Incursion Into the Ger
man lines.”

London, Sept. 25.—The statement 
reads: With regard to the operations 
against Bulgaria, the war office re
ports:

“The advance of the Serbian troops 
continues without any Interruption on 
the left bank of the Vardar and north 
of the Prilep-Gradeko road. French 
troops have entered Prilep.

"The retreating enemy is lighting 
rearguard actions and is falling back 
toward Voles.

“On the other side of the Vardar we 
have taken war material. On the Pri
lep-Gradeko road we counted 18 guns, 
a great number of ammunition wagons, 
held kitchens, and other material, and 
many head of cattle.

“The Bulgarians have abandoned a 
hospital with 120 wounded. Several 
Rumanian soldiers have been set tree 
from Bulgarian captivity."
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Enemy Shaken Up, Shaken 
Down, Still Holds

Great Sympathy Felt in Tokio 
for the People of 

Russia.

Remnants of Shattered Forces 
Isolated Across Jordan 

River.

Allied Commander Began 
1 ]Work for Offensive 

in August.

.

»
Out. were completely

1 London, Sept. 26.—Marshal Foch, 
commander-ln-chief of the allied 
armies on the western front, who dis
likes Interviews and rarely grants one, 
received a few newspapermen at his 
headquarters on Tuesday. Among those 
received was the correspondent of The 
Telegraph, who thus records the mar
shal’s brief utterances, made In an 
ejaculatory manner with the use of 
hardly any verbs:

'The British army Is better than ever.
It lights better than ever. All of Its 
losses have been made good, and It is 
a more splendid army than it has been' 
before.

“The Americans are splendid and 
are wonderfully gallant In the field. 
Ten thousand fresh Americans arrive 
In France etery day.

“The French army is the same good 
old army that It was in 1914. No more 
Is to be said.”

In discussing the general situation, 
the marshal said:

"The enemy is shaken up and .sha
ken down, but is still holding out. You 
must not think that we shall get to 
the Rhine immediately. We have 
passed over the crest and are now go
ing downhill. If we gather Impetus 
as we go, like a rolling ball, so much 
the better."

With a few cordial words the mar- k 
shal then dismissed his interviewers 
and resumed his work On his maps.

Tokio, Sept. 26.—Japan’s disinterest
edness In sending forces Into Siberia 
was emphasised by Count Terauchl, 
the premier, and Baron Goto,' the 
foreign minister, who received the 
Japanese economic commission, which 
will be sent to Siberia, and gave in
structions to Its members. Baron Me- 
gata, who will direct the work of the 
Japanese commission, visited the 
United States last winter at the head 
of a delegation ot Japanese financial 
experts.

Count Terauchl said It was the em
pire’s desire and duty to help. Russia 
and to give all possible assistance in 

Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—It is semi- supplying materials and in reviving ln-
offlclally announced that the Dutch dustry.
Government has decided to resume The foreign minister said he had no 
economic negotiations with the entente doubt that the sympathy of the Japan- 
governments. ese, both governmental and private,

German papers have seized upon for the people of Russia was no less 
this announcement as an occasion to than that of any other people In the 
warn the Dutch that they are in world. This was not only due. to the 
danger of losing the rest of their mere friendship of a neighbor, but also 
merchant tonnage to the entente, to the principles of justice and hu-
The Cologne Gazette says: manity which constituted the tradi- *, ..

“The Netherlands Government will tional spirit of the empire. London, Sept. 26. There is good
not yield unless It obtains' guarantees He declared that intervention In the reason to believe that tne pro- 
that Its ships, if sent out, will not be Russian domestic situation must' not *ram adopted by the Social Demo-
selzed in America, as were those pe contemplated. Japan wanted to cratic faction on the Reichstag at 1
taken there last March.” impress the Russians with traditional meeting on °"ly

It is openly asserted by The Volks Japanese warm-heartedness by em- Inspired by the German«G°Afv’« 
Zeitung of Cologne that seizure is the ppaslzlng the true honor of the empire but actually embodios Germa y s
object of the entente governments. ln the far east and by giving assist-1 Peace terms, according to Rotterdam
and the newspaper speaks of those ance to a neighboring country in a advices to the Te.egrapn.
governments’ efforts to cause trouble 8Pirlt of cosmopolitanism. He con-1 It’is pointed out by thte despatch
between Holland and Germany over Juried by saying it was Japan’s hope that the part of the 
Dutch exports of foodstuffs. and desire to co-operate with the coin- Ierri"« to international arrangements

The American note to Holland missions sent by the United States as distinct from Internal refoims was 
relative to the taking over of. Dutch nnd other countries. discussed «oonafter
ships by the United States Is called --------- —--------------- the German offensive, and when it
by The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette r-n-de’s Loss in All Ranks became apparent that Germany ■
“a masterpiece of American perfidy." Va”aaa * ^ . prospects were hopeless.
a mastet v------------------------- 7 z Was 115,806 to August 14 The resolution adopted by the

Social Democratic party included the 
unrestricted
Reichstag peace resolution of July. 
1917.
Germany joining a league of nations 
based on a peaceable settlement of 
all disputes and general disarma
ment-

There were non-committal declara
tions on the restoration of Belgium 
on an understanding regarding in
demnities and on the restoration of 
Serbia and Montenegro, and a de
claration that the peace treaties of 
Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest must 
not hinder the conclusion of peace. 
It was urged that civil administration 
over all occupied territories tje 
upon the conclusion of pea 
democratic parliaments which are to 
be established forthwith.

Autonomy for Alsace and Lorraine 
was also provided for in the resolu
tion, which also declared fer univer
sal, equal, secret and direct suffrage 
for all the GermatT federal states.

It is said that the Prussian Land
tag will be dissolved If equal suffrage 
does not result without delay front 

man submarines In service today was deliberations of the Committee of the 
Jaiger t£an at any period of the war. Upper House.

London, Sept. 25.—Detailed reports 
of operations ln Palestine lag con
siderably behind events there. The 
latest reports from the accredited 
British correspondent, sent from N«- 
bulus on Monday, emphasizes the as
tonishing thoroneee of the destruction 
of the Seventh and Eighth Turkish 
Armies.

Remnants of these forces, which 
succeeded ln crossing the Jordan 
River, are Isolated and are almost 
entirely without war material.

“There has been no more complete 
victory ln history," the correspond
ent says. “Groups of men have been 
found sitting under white flags await
ing the acceptance of their surren
der."

Aside from more than 260 guns 
captured, vast quantities of ammuni
tion are lying everywhere, some 
munition depots covering acres of 
ground. It Is reported that if the 
Turks try to raise new armies to re
place those destroyed, they must call 
on Germany to supply- every gun and 
every instrument of war, as the Turks 
manufacture only small arm ammuni
tion. _

The correspondent describes a re
markable spectacle arpadd 
This area was strewn with wreckage 
of the retreat. Here alone the Bri
tish captured 87 cannon, thousands 
of horse-drawn vehicles, hundreds of 
motor lorries and field 
water carts and a mass of other Im
pedimenta. This material, mingled 
with thousands of bodies of Turks, 
Germans and horses, 
roads.
wrought by airplanes, which swoop
ed down upon the retreating columns 
and dropped bombs from a low alti
tude until whole columns became 
vast, broken masses of men. Those 
who escaped wounds or death flee 
to the hills, abandoning everything. 
Many of these were captured by cav
alry. while others sought refuge Ir. 
the British lines.

" Sept. 25.—Preparations for
r4w present great operations in Mace- 
, lesta began in August, telegraphs the 
■ «^respondent of The Petit Parisien, 
t-W "tbs Sklonlca front. Various ctr- 
[;«Instances prevented Gen. Francbet 

d’Espefey, the allied commander, from 
rogtotdng his preparations earlier, and 
Illicit work was Imperative, for If the 
gemmer heat lingers along the coast 
Été winter is often early and severe 
in the high mountain zones. 

i The sector chosen for the attack 
lacked communications, except for 

paths, which were Impracticable 
artillery. A road was laid out 

#rom Do'.Je to Pojar and Qrevesta, 
and Serbian engineers set to work 
ftgorouely long before the French 

Streeps, to whom had been assigned 
the task of piercing the Bulgarian 

||6ê, were in position. The allied 
established quarters on the 

nd and tackled the enormous 
task of preparation.

The mountainous region from De- 
tropolje to Koziak, the correspond-, 
•nt adds, Is veyy wild and covered 
*Kb low brush weed and dense for- 
*ta, Interspersed with deep ravines, 

and precipices. The Bulgare 
«ought themselves so safe trom 
Hr by reason of these natural dlffl- 
Splttes that they did not attempt *to 
mterfere with the allied work, and 
Contented themselves merely with re- 
laforcing their line, the more easily 
to hurl «the allies back. Little by little, 
to the road was built, guns 
pushed up toward the front, and huge 
ammunition dumps constructed. Heavy 
«uns were hoisted Into position at an 

®* altitude of 6000 feet. They were 
brought as far as possible by tractors, 
then hauled by horses and mules, and 
finally dragged into place by 
Power.

1 Soldiers of the signal detachments 
5 Vhad to become Alpinists to lay their 

telephone and telegraph lines in this 
chaos of rocks and trees. The Bul- 

’Sarlans watched all these efforts and 
failed even to shell the allies occa- 

I«tonally. It must be added, however, 
continued the correspondent, that 
everything that could be bidden was 
camouflaged admirably.
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London, Sept. 26.—The British wac 
office reports:

“Our troops made further progress 
yesterday ieventng and during the night 
in the neighborhood of Selency and 
Gricourt.

“In the course of the day’s opera
tions the enemy made several counter

attacks, two of which were delivered 
• iiNti'cat strength north of Gricourt. 
BothX counter-attacks were repulsed.

“In one case two companies of the 
Royal Sussex Regiment met the at
tacking enemy with the bayonet, in
flicting heavy casualties upon him and 
capturing a number of prisoners.

“In the evening the enemy again at
tacked at Gricourt and at first made 
progress.

"Another hostile raid west of Sau- 
chy-Cauchy (south of Douai) suc
ceeded in capturing one of our poste. 
A few members of the garrison are 
missing. Lest night the enemy again 
Stacked our posts In the neighborhood 
of Sauchy-Cauchy. He was repulsed.

“We carried out a successful raio 
last night In the Wulverghem sector. 
A few prisoners were secured ln the 
course of these encounters.”

DUTCH WILL RESUME
DEALINGS WITH ALLIES

BACKS PEACE PROGRAMr

Berlin Rulers Actually Inspire 
Social Democrat Embodiment 

of War Aims.
*

J
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SUBMARINE WORSTED
IN FIGHTING SEAPLANEwere blocks the 

Much of the destruction wasthe failure of

LEARNS OF SON’S DEATH.London, Sept. 25.—The first case In 
which it is known that a submarine 
fought back when attacked by a sea
plane resulted in the probable destruc
tion of the submersible by an Ameri
can aviator, Reserve Ensign J. F. 
Carson, it was announced by the ad
miralty today.

With shrapnel from the elevated 
forward gun of the submarine burst
ing around his seaplane Ensign Car- 

manoeuvred until he was able to

t Brantford, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Ltnnlng- 
ton, 120 Elgin street, has been advtseo 
of the death of her son, Pte. Spencer 
Llnnington, in action on August 28, 
with the "Princess Pats near Monchy, 

Mr. Archie Likens of the city re
ceived official word this morning that 
Pte. John March Likens had been ad
mitted to 16th General Hospital, Petre- 
port, on August 28. suffering from a 
gunshot wound ln the left arm. Pte. 
Likens is one of Brantford’s youngest 
soldiers. He enlisted when only 18 
with the 216th Battalion.

i INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
IS NOW ON THE WANE

mam endorsement of theOttawa, Sept. 25.—To August 14, 
1918. the net loss ln the overseas 
military forces of Canada in England 
and in France was 115.506, officers, 
non-commissioned officers and 
This Includes those killed In action or 
died of wounds, died, missing, prison
ers of war, discharged as medically 
unfit, discharged to take up other 
lines of war work and those non-com
missioned officers and men given com
missions ln the Imperial army.

It does not take into account of
ficers and other ranks wounded ln 
action who have rejoined their, units 
or are still fit for service overseas.

It also declared in favor of

m-% • Niagara Camp, Sept. 25.—Col, Dercle 
of Surgeon-General Gorgas’ office. 
Washington, who has been in Amerl- 

year as a member of French 
Medical Corps, is a visitor at the Pol
ish camp here, and Jias inspected the 
sanitary features or Polish camp in 
connection with the outbreak of Span
ish Influenza. Col. Dercle today ex
pressed himself as well pleased with 
what he had seen in the Polish camp, 
and said he thought the epidemic 
would soon be at an end. He leaves 
here on Friday for New York, and 
expects to return to Washington be
ginning of next week.

The epidemic is reported to be on 
the wane.

Captain Emmanuel Holtzman has 
been transferred from the 1st Battal
ion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, to 
the machine gun company and placed 
In command of latter unit. Major 
James Moss, former commander of 
machine gun corps, has been struck off 
the strength of the unit on account 
of ill health.

men.k-ï.9m a
READINESS FOR PEACE

CONSTANT IN GERMANY
ms ca a son

pour machine gun fire Into the crew, 
felling two of them and driving the 
others inside. The submarine sub
merged and as she was diving two 
bombs were dropped on her.

Within a few minutes the bow of 
the U-boat appeared on the surface 
and remained visible about four min- 

More bombs were dropped In

I
T
i IV 1 «

Amsterdam, Sept. 25. — Germany 
maintain* her readiness for peace, 
despite repeated rejections of peace 
offers from the central powers, de
clared Admiral! von Hlntze, the Ger
man foreign secretary. In addressing 
the relchitag main committee 

Speaking on the* recent Austrian 
peace proposal, Admiral von Hlntze 
said that the German Government's 
attitude toward peace had been mani
fested to the whole world ln repeated 
appeals.

"W6 maintain this appeal for peace, 
our readiness for peace,” he continued, 
"despite the partly Jeering, partly 

foul play, but there has been no clue sneering rejections which we have ex- 
to the perpetrator nor any discovery, perlenced from our enemies, in tnis

i we are in fuU accord with our allies.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
OF ST. PAUL IS DEAD MAKE APPEAL FOR AID

IN SOLVING MYSTERY
given 

ce to
utes.
this Interval and it Is believed the 
undersea craft was either badly da
maged or dert.ro yed.

25.—Areh-7 Paul, Minn., Sept, 
bishop John Ireland, of the St. Paul 
«•oeese of the Roman Catholic Church, 
tiled at 3.56 o'clock this morning after 
* long Illness of heart disease and 
■tomach trouble. He was 80 years 
old- Archbishop Ireland recently cele- 
"•■tod his eightieth birthday. Shortly 
Afterwards he suffered a second re
lapse within six months and his con- 
tiition became grave.

John Ireland, Archttlehop of St. 
JAul. was born in Ireland in 1888, 
*• «o^ of a carpenter.

,v;
Brantford, Sept. 26.—An appeal has 

been forwarded to the provincial at
torney-general for assistance in the 
solving of the mystery of tht, death 
of David Dickers, an Indian, founl 
dead hear hie home on the Six Na
tion* reservation with a severe wound 
and marks of strangulation on the 
neck. The coroner’» Jury found that 
-the deceased came to his death by

Submarines Said to Sink
More Ships Than Allies Buildm- ;I FORTY-SEVEN big air raids.Amsterdam, Sept. 26.—Captain Bru- 

entnghaue, speaking for the German 
navy department in the main com
mittee of the relchstag, said that U- 
boate were sinking more cargo apace 
than was being built by the entente 
allies, and that *he number of Ger-

Amsterdam. Sept. 24.—Forty-seven 
air raids were made on German 

during the month of August, 
statement

Wmm

’owns
according to an official 
issued at Berlin. This statement says 
that seventy-nine persons were killed 
and 113 injured during the ntida as to a possible motive.i
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